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Abstract : Fusion reaction for various nuclear systems are analyzed using the double folding 
model with a factorized density and energy dependent interaction (FDDM3Y). The total fusion 
cross sections are calculated for different pairs of nuclei using either the sharp cut •off or smooth 
cui'Off approximation. The results are compared with two commonly known potentials. 
Specifically we have chosen the proaimity and the Woods-Saxon potential forms. The calculation 
based on FDDM3Y poieniial gives beuer agieemeni with the experimental data than the other 
common methods based on the proximity and the Woods-Saxon potentials. We used the Glas-Mosal 
model u> fit the experimental data at high energies for the reaclions -t' *jsi.
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1. In troduction
Heavy ion fusion reaction have been studied and various theoretical methods have been 
introduced to interpret the observed data, yet a clear understanding is far from being 
established.
In a previous work [1], we used an effective nucleon-nucleon interaction (M3Y) to 
calculate the real part of potential between different pairs of spherical nuclei in the 
framework of double folding model. TTie resulB were compared with the experimental dau 
and it was found that the agreement between the two occurs for (A, + Aj ) < 7. In spite of
the success of the doudle folding model with M3Y-force to predit the interaction potential 
between two ions, evidence of the failure of the doube folding model with M3Y-force has 
been found [2], For these reasons different attempts have been made to improve this force. 
Recent modifications of M3Y force have been to include energy and density dependences
[3.4],
The aim of present work is to check the validity of such modified potendal by 
comparing with the experimental data for the fusion excitation function of several pans of
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( 1)
nuclei at several bombarding energies. The fusion cross section is calculated using either the 
sharp cut-off or smooth cut-off approximations. Two other kinds of potentials (the 
proximity and the Woods-Saxon potentials) are examined and used to compare with the 
results obtained for the factorized density dependent potential (FDDM3Y).
In the next section, the analysis of low energy region as well as the high energy 
region are described. The forms of the different potentials are also given. The last section is 
devoted to the discussion of the results obtained.
2. Theory
The interaction potential between two nuclei separated by a relative distance R is defused as
[5]:
V i R )  = I  j d K U K R ) V n ( K ) A ^ ^ ( K ) A ^ ^ ( K )
where V12 is the two nucleon interaction and is defined as :
A% jdr,^Pi(r,)UKri) r = l , 2
where pi (r,) is the nuclear matter distribution of nuclei. For convenience, wewhave used the 
Fermi type distribution for the densities :
p(r) = (2)
The parameters p„, Ro and a are taken from Ref. [3] or by using the method suggested in 
Ref. [6]. The Coulomb term V^R) is obtained from eq. (1) by substituting Vi2iK) =
The nuclear term is aso obtained from eq. (1) by putting the Fourier transform of the 
(FDOM3Y) two nucleon interaction in the form [4];
VnifC) = C [ \ - ^ p f
[7999((4ff)/4(AT  ^+ 16)) -  2134((4ff)/2.5(fT* + 6.25)) + JJiE) fl[r)] (3)
w ith J„{£ ) = -276 (1 -0 .005  £Mp);C = 1.3,^ = 1.01 
The total real potential is given by :
Yr = V^c (/?) + VdR). (4)
The fusion cross section is given by
Of = ^ 1 { 2 1 + \ ) T ,P ,  (5)
A  M )
where T/, Pi and K are the transmission, the fusion probability and the wavenumber, 
respectively.
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In the sharp cut-off approximation, the fusion probability Pi is equal to one and the 
transmission probability is
1 for / < Ip
UE) = 1
0 for I > If .
The cross section in this case reads
,2Of -  TtKf^ o 11 -  p J
c^.m. (Q
where Vpp is the total potential given by eq. (4) at a fusion radius Rpo and center of mass 
energy.
This form has been commonly used for the heavy-ion reactions. However, eq. (5) is 
usually applied using the assumption that the barrier position independent of incident 
energy. Such energy dependence can be taken properly into account by using the following 
equations;
[l^c(r) + V^r) + VKi-)J,., = £
£ f V , ( r )  +  V ;v { r )+ K ,( r ) ] , .y t  =  0  (7)
where the centrifugal potential is denoted by V; (r) and the energy dependent position is 
denoted by R distinguished from the fixed Rf^.
For the smooth cut-off approximation, the transmission coefficent is given by Hill- 
Wheeler equation
T, {£) = 1/[1 + exp [2k {Vpj -  E,_Jlh(oi)] (8)
where = ( #7 ( /f d is the stiffness coefficient a t /?=
M dR f oR ^
In the present investigation, the calculation are performed using eqs. (5), (8) and (7) 
with P^  = 1,
Next, we introduce the Glas-Mosel formula [7] given by
2
Op = In [1 + exp { ^  (£ -  (/?f)).JUO
(9)
This formula will be used for the cases where there is a need to limit the parual waves.
In the other Glas-Mosel mode [8] one usually simplifies eq. (9) into two conditions 
(i) At low energies
Of « kR \  [1 - (^a) (10)
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withy?a = \A{A\^ + i4‘A  
(ii) At high energies
T , .  (11)
with R c r  = rcr and rc, = 1.0 ± 0.07 fm.
Two other simple forms of potentials used for comparison with the predictions of 
FDDM3Y calculation, i.e.
(i) Woods-Saxon potential: i
The standard form of potential
^0V(r) = - 1 -»■ exp(r -  R)!a
where R, a and Vq are parameters which are given for different reactions system by Vq =» 
-  10 MeV, /? = 1.39 fm and = 0.3 fm except for the reaction ^^Si + ^^^r, = -  16
MeV.
(ii) The proximity potential :
The proximity potential [9] is based on the liquid drop model for the geometrical 
consideration and using the surface interaction, then nucleus-nucleus potential i^universally 
written in terms of 5. the distance between the planes of half-maximum density
Vn (S) = - ^  A \'^A fcxp{-S /d)«12
1/3where the parameters : d=  1.35 fm ,a, = 17 MeVand/?i2 = /?i+ /?2 with/?, = roA, (i = 
1,2) and = 1.07 fm.
3 . Results and discussion
In the present work, 35 fusion reactions have been analyzed using the folding model eq: (1) 
with FDDM3Y force eq. (3). Table 1 gives the values of R f obtained in the present 
calculations which gives a good fit with the available experimental cross sections some of 
these values are compared with previous works [10-12J.
Figures I to 6 persent the theoretical fusion cross sections which are calculated using 
the sharp cut-off approximation eq. (6) and the nuclear part of the real potential is calculated 
using the folding model eq. (1) with FDDM3Y force. Also on the same figures we present 
the calculation of the cross section using the nuclear part the other common form of 
Woods-Saxon and the proximity potentials. From these figures it is clear that the 
calculation using FDDM3Y potential yields an adequate fit with the experimental data [13, 
14] in comparison with the other potentials. For some other data we used in calculating the 
fusion cross section the smooth cut-off approximation given by eq. (9) and the nuclear part 
of the real potential is evaluated using the FDDM3Y-force. Figure 7 shows a comparison
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between this approximation artd sharp cut-off one for the fusion reation ^ i  + *Vi using 
FDDM3Y and also using sharp cut-off approximation using for the nuclear part the other 
common form of potentials (Woods-Saxon and proximity potentials). From Figure 7 we







“ Ne + '” Cs lu.78
'*0 + ‘**Sm 10.51 11.02
'’F + ” 'T . 11 07
^ A r + '“ Ho 11.53 11.48
«C1 + *"'Pr 11.03 11.06
“ o  + ‘"'t « 11.22
“ o  + '“ Sm 11.54 11.08
'*0 + “ Pb 11.19, 11.48 11.74
" a  + ‘“ sn 10.69 10.81
“ Ne + ‘®Ca 8.69 9.36
10.16 10.35
’ ’Cl + “ N i 9.79 10.29
11.42
* '*F 7 75, 8 06 8.35‘X  + “ Mg 7.8“ Mg + “ Mg 8.5
“ s . + “ s . 8.75
9.145
11.086
'“ H o + “ N 11.02
“ V  + 10.74
*"c  + ’ Bc 7.48 7.65
'*0  + ” ai 8.746 8.86
“ o  + “ s . 8.37 8.76
“ o  + *®c« 8.97 9.21“ Mg + “ Mg 8.5
10.73
*®Ca + ^C» 9.31
11.68
«Fe + “ *Pb 12.09
’* S t ' “ Sn 11.23
9.9
“ o  + “ s i 8.6 8.7
*®C« + ’*Ni 10.2 10.2
R/r others 
Refs. [11.121
9.5 ± 0.4, 9.79
7.6 ± 0.2, 7.75
£j.29^ i).3 , 8.37 
<MK) ± 0.4. 8.53
can deduce that the smooth cut-off is better than the s h ^  cut-off, especially at high 
energy. Figures 8 and 9 show that for reactions like and * O + Si the best fit
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Figure 1. (Dashed line) represems ihe calculation of the eaciiaiion function for 
reaction with sharp cut-off, M3Y-force and with Rp = 11.3 fm. (Full line) represents the same 
calculation as dashed line but with FDDM3Y-force and with R/:= IK4 fm. (Dotted line) represents 
the same calculauon with Rp= 11.4 fm and with Woods-Saxon potential as a nuclear part. (Dot- 
dashed line) represents the same as the doued line but with proximity potential at a nuclear part. 
The experimental points are taken from Ref. (13). *
Figure 2. The same as Figure 1 but for the + **Mg reaction. Using sharp cut-off model in 
calculating the exdtaiicm function of this reaction and with R f  = 7.8 fm. The expehmenial data are 
taken from Ref. (14).
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for fusion exciution functions with the experimental data [IS] over the whole energy range 
is not possible except if we used the critical distance method which means that one should 
take another fusion at high energies which is smaller than the one used at low energies by
Figure 3. The same as Figure 2 but for ihe **Mg + **Mg reaction and with R f  » 8.5 fm. The
expenmenuil data arc taken from Ret. (14).
Figure 4. The same as Figure 2 but for the “ si + rcaciion and with Rp * 9.145 fm. The 
experimental dau are taken from Ref. (14).
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using eqs. (9) and (10). This is known as Glas-Mosel model. Figure 9 presents the -i- 
^"Si fusion cross section. The fusion radius Rp = 8.6 fm is adequate to fit the experimental 
data for fusion cross section at energies from Ec,„ = 20 MeV to Ec,„ = 35 MeV for
I'iKMrc 5. The lamc as Figure 2 bul Tor ihe reaction and with \ 1.086 fm. The
experimcmal data are taken from Kef. (13).
Figure 6. The same as Figure 2 but for ihe reaction and with R f = 11.02 fm. The
experimental data are taken from Ref. (13).
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F ig u re  7. l l ie  calculated fusion cross secLiori for the -*■ rcacuon. (Dashed line)
represents the calcuJauon with sharp cut-off model and FDDM3Y force and with /?^ = 10.73 fm. 
(Hull line) represents the same calculaiion as dashed line but with smooth cut-off model and (dot- 
dashed) line IS as that drawn in Figure 2
F ig u r e  8 , TTic sam e as in Figure 7 bHii for reaction and with R f  = 8.746 fm for
energies smaller than 33 M eV, For energies greater than 33 M eV ohc takes another radius Rcr = 5.4 
fm to fit the experimental data which are taken from Ref. (IS).
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FDDM3Y and the other two common potentials while at energies greater than » 35 
MeV, the fusion radius which produce a good fit with the experimental data is Rcr = 5.17.
Figure 9. 'Ilie same as bi Figure 8 but for -t- ^Si reaction and with R f = 8.6 (m for energies 
smaller ihan 34 MeV y^ or energies greater than 34 MeV one lakes another raidus Rcr == 5.17 fm to 
fit the cxpcnmemal data which are taken from Ref. (15).
*
Galin [16] have noticed that an introduction of the concept of the critical distance is 
necessary. They found that ihc interaction distances for the fusion at high energies appear to 
have much smaller values. Glas and Mosel interpreted such a concept critical distance by 
setting f*/ = 0 for / > l^ r where the critical angular momentum satisfy the relation ^ Icr Ucr 0
2pR l ] + ( R c r )  +  v „  ( R c r )  = E .
The introduction of this critical distance means that those partial waves which penetrate the 
barrier but do not reach the closer distance Rcr will not contribute to fusion channel. In this 
way, the fusion cross section is reduced at high energy. Also Figure 8 presents the + 
^^Al fusion cross section. The fusion radius = 8.747 fm is suitable to give a good fit 
with the experimental data for the energy range from = 20 to 33 MeV but at energies 
greater than or equal to 33 MeV the adequate fusion radius used is Rcr = 5.4 fm which gives 
the best fit with the experimental data.
We conclude from this study on the fusion excitation function for different pans of 
nuclei that FDDM3Y-force is suitable for describing the two nucleon interaction force over 
a wide range of mass number and energies in comparison with the other the Woods-Saxon 
and the proximity potentials. Also the smooth cut-off approximation is better in some 
cases than the sharp cut-off approximation as it modines the fitting with the experimental 
data especially at high energies as shown in the full line of Figure 7. It was noticed that 
some of the experimental results can be reproduced especially at high energies if we take
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another critical radius /?c, different from Rp at lower energies. Therefore, it is interesting to 
study the fusion processes using attractive potential pockets with such depth and strength so 
as to keep the incident nuclei together long enough to be fused. However, the real problem 
remains in figuring out the imaginary part of the potential.
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